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Abstract: Pain drawings are often utilized in the documentation of pain conditions. The aim 
here was to investigate intra- and inter-rater reliability of area measurements performed on pain 
drawings consecutively, using the computer program Quantify One. Forty-eight patients with 
chronic nonmalignant pain had shaded in their experienced pain on the front and back views of 
a pain drawing. The templates were scanned and displayed on a 17-inch computer screen. Two 
independent examiners systematically encircled the shaded-in areas of the pain drawings with 
help of a computer mouse, twice each on two separate days, respectively. With this method it is 
possible to encircle each marked area and to obtain immediate details of its size. The total surface 
area (mm2) was calculated for each pain drawing measurement. Each examiner measured about 
2400 areas, and as a whole, the number of areas measured varied only by 3%. The intra-rater 
reliability was high with intraclass correlation coefficients 0.992 in Examiner A and 0.998 in 
Examiner B. The intra-individual absolute differences were small within patients within one 
examiner as well as between the two examiners. The inter-rater reliability was also high. Still, 
significant differences in the absolute mean areas (13%) were seen between the two examiners 
in the second to fourth measurement sessions, indicating that one of the examiners measured 
systematically less. The measurement error was #10%, indicating that use of the program 
would be advantageous both in clinical practice and in research, but if repeated, preferably 
with the same examiner. Since pain drawings with this method are digitized, high quality data 
without loss of information is possible to store in electronic medical records for later analysis, 
both regarding precise location and size of pain area. We conclude that the computer program 
Quantify One is a reliable method to calculate the areas of pain drawings.
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Introduction
Pain drawings are often utilized in the assessment, diagnosis, and documentation of 
pain conditions both regarding physical and psychological components,1–11 or evaluat-
ing a particular treatment.12 However, further information such as taking a history and 
performing a physical examination,5,13 is usually necessary and must be added.
Pain drawings vary in design, but are all based on the same principle: a human line 
drawing usually anterior and posterior views. Patients are asked to shade-in the body 
areas where they experience pain using a pencil,5,6 or to mark the areas with different 
colors7 or symbols for pain.10,14 To assess exactly how large an area is pain-affected 
and to see the precise delineations can be difficult.
There are different methods of rating a pain drawing.15 One of the first 
assesses the patient according to a point scale where 0–2 points is deemed normal, Journal of Pain Research 2011:4 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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and above 2 indicates an abnormal or excessive pain 
  manifestation.10 Margolis and coworkers,6 split up the draw-
ing into 45 areas and assess which and how many are marked. 
Another method places a squared overlay on the drawing 
and assesses the number of shaded-in squares,16 and thereby 
the extent of the painful area. These manual methods have 
demonstrated a high intra- and inter-rater reliability, also in a 
test–retest situation.14,17 However, the described methods are 
complicated and time consuming, and the calculated area is 
not precise. In spite of this, many pain clinics use qualitative 
assessments of pain drawings in their clinical work, and if 
using quantitative assessments these are usually backed by 
manikin templates.18
There are indications that computer programs rate 
pain drawings with higher accuracy than a subjectively 
performed manual rating. For this reason, a number of 
different software programs have been developed that can 
help with the evaluation of pain drawings.5,13,19 Quantify 
One20 is a computerized measuring instrument, developed 
to use in the rating of pain drawings to interpret research 
results and in clinical practice.21 Pain drawings may well 
be evaluated by a number of different examiners and at 
varying intervals; it is thus extremely important that the 
rating be reliable.
To our knowledge, no reliability tests of this program 
have been performed. The aim of the present study was to 
investigate the intra- and inter-rater reliability of measure-
ments performed on pain drawings, using the computer 
program Quantify One on two different occasions by two 
examiners. If its reliability was found to be high, and the 
time consumption was limited, the method would facilitate 
the registration of pain drawings in the clinic and increase 
the possibility of documenting and communicating results 
quantitatively and electronically.
Material and methods
Pain drawings
The material consisted of 48 pain drawings filled in by con-
secutive patients referred to a specialist university pain clinic 
for evaluation of chronic nonmalignant pain conditions. The 
patients had participated in an earlier study on pain outcome 
measures. The pain diagnoses were categorized as: myalgia, 
psychalgia, neuralgia, lumbago, thoracalgia, cervicalgia, and 
other. The painful shaded-in areas were assessed by ALP, a 
physiotherapist experienced in pain management, who also 
clarified the areas that were not distinctly demarcated. The 
main purpose was to create a set of pain drawings from clini-
cal data testable for computerized surface area estimation.
Computer program Quantify One
Quantify One20 is a computer program, developed for the 
purpose of performing fast and repeated calculations of area, 
length, and perimeter on scanned surfaces of lab results by 
moving a cursor on the computer screen with the help of a 
computer mouse. The program runs on a standard personal 
computer with at least an 80 GB hard disc, processor speed 
Pentium 4, and Microsoft Windows XP Professional.
Computer settings
The shaded-in A4 size pain drawings were scanned22 (HP 
Scanjet 5530, screen resolution 2400 dpi × 4800 dpi) into 
the Quantify One program. The pain drawing (Figure 1) 
outline was adjusted to be displayed in whole at maximum 
screen size (17-inch screen), which made it 86% of the 
original outline size (14.5 cm). The scanning resolution was 
set to 100 dpi, and the scale to body height 175 cm equaled 
14.5 cm. To facilitate control of the mouse’s movements, 
the speed level was specified by choosing speed level 4 out 
of 10 possible levels. The mouse hardware was a Microsoft 
PS/2 HID-compliant mouse, and a plastic blue desk pad size 
50 cm × 65 cm was used as a mouse-pad. There was a one to 
one relation (standard) between the movement of the mouse 
and the cursor movement on the screen. We chose the mode 
“continuous area” to mark the shaded areas.
examiner training session
All measurements were carried out by two physiotherapy 
students (Examiner A and Examiner B), both of whom took 
Figure 1 The pain drawing used for this study.Journal of Pain Research 2011:4 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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part in a preliminary training session to practice using the 
method and to familiarize themselves with the apparatus. 
On this occasion, five pain drawings were marked, and cal-
culations showed that it took about 1 minute per drawing to 
perform a measurement.
Protocol
Before the project measurement sessions were started, it 
was agreed that the examiners should encircle the shaded 
areas systematically from the top downwards on the screen, 
from head to feet and from left to right on the figure. Once a 
drawing had been marked, the next one was brought up and 
dealt with in the same way. After marking five drawings, 
the examiner took a short break before dealing with the 
next five, and continued in this way until all 48 drawings 
had been dealt with. On day 1, Examiner A first dealt with 
all 48 pain drawings alone and unassisted. She brought up 
the drawings on the screen, one at a time, and encircled the 
shaded-in areas. With the help of the mouse, each shaded part 
was then encircled, and its area in mm2 was displayed on the 
screen and saved in a Microsoft Excel file. Examiner B then 
took over and performed the same procedure, also alone and 
unassisted. The total shaded-in area for each pain drawing 
was used for presenting the results. The software has an 
option where it is possible to correct the first lines drawn 
with the mouse in an enlarged correction mode, but that was 
not used here due to time constraints. Four measurement 
sessions were then performed on the same day, twice by 
each examiner alternately, ie, ABAB. This procedure was 
repeated 1 week later in reverse order, giving in total eight 
measurement sessions.
Statistical analysis
The areas of the shaded-in regions on the pain drawings 
were calculated by the computer program and recorded 
in mm². Mean values and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) 
were calculated. Student’s paired t-test was used for group 
comparisons. The P-value was set to 0.01.
In research, the term reliability means ‘repeatability’ or 
‘consistency’. We estimated the reliability as the correlation 
between four observations of the same measure. The 
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) with 95% CI was used 
to measure test–retest reliability between each examiner’s 
four measurements and inter-rater reliability between the 
two examiners’ measurements. The measurement error 
was analyzed and then presented as the absolute maximal 
difference between the mean values for examiners A and B 
together with ±1 standard deviation (SD) for all four sessions. 
To compensate for possible learning effects, calculations not 
including the first set of measurements were also made. The 
data were analyzed with the help of Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences (SPSS, version 15).
Results
Pain drawings
The number of areas that had been shaded-in on a single 
pain drawing varied between 1 and 26 areas. Each of the two 
examiners performed four measurement sessions on the 48 
drawings. In total, 384 drawings were measured, and each 
examiner measured about 2400 areas. Hence each drawing 
contained on the average 6.25 separate areas. However, 
a control inspection of the pain drawings after all of the 
measurements had been carried out revealed that the two 
examiners had arrived at a somewhat different number of 
areas on a few of the drawings, considering two adjacent 
areas as one, but as a whole, the number of areas measured 
varied by only 3%.
Individual pain areas
The individual areas, calculated in mm² of the 48 patients’ 
pain drawings, are shown in Figures 2A and 2B for the 
two examiners. Each column represents a measurement 
of the shaded-in areas on the same pain drawing as num-
bered on the x-axis and contains the four measurements 
for Examiner A (Figure 2A) and Examiner B (Figure 2B). 
From the individual graphs, it can be seen that the intra-
individual absolute differences were small within patients 
for each examiner, respectively. When comparing the two 
examiners, it can be seen that Examiner A’s values are 
often somewhat lower.
Intra-rater reliability
In Tables 1A and 1B, the ICC with a 95%CI, the absolute 
mean maximal differences, and ±1 SD are presented. When 
all four sessions were included in the analysis, a high intra-
rater reliability was found for both examiners (ICC = 0.992 
and 0.998), respectively (Table 1A). The absolute mean 
difference in mm2 for Examiner A was almost double the 
size of Examiner B.
When the first session was excluded (Table 1B), the intra-
rater repeatability increased for Examiner A. The absolute 
mean difference decreased for both examiners, by 72 mm2 
for Examiner A and by 22 mm2 for Examiner B. In view of 
the fact that the size of the mean pain areas varied between 
1062 mm2 and 1236 mm2, it means that the method with one 
examiner has a measurement error of 6.5%–9.1%.Journal of Pain Research 2011:4 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Figure 2 All individual pain area measurements of the 48 patients’ pain drawings: A) examiner A; and B) examiner B. each cluster represents the same pain drawing as 
numbered on the x-axis and contains the four measurements.
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Inter-rater reliability
The inter-rater reliability was high in both analyses. The 
measurement error calculated as the absolute difference 
between the mean values for the two examiners in all four 
measurements was 10.1% (117 mm2), and for measurements 
two, three, and four, it was 13% (151 mm2).
Thus, it appears that a significant difference (13%) in the 
size of absolute mean areas was seen between the two examin-
ers in the second, third, and fourth measurement sessions, indi-
cating that even if the ICC was high, one examiner measured 
systematically lower values, as can be seen from the mean area 
calculations from the eight measuring sessions (Figure 3).Journal of Pain Research 2011:4 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
Dovepress 
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were excluded from the calculations. Our interpretation is that 
the first session served as a learning session, since this was 
the case for both examiners, although to a somewhat higher 
degree for Examiner A. The inter-examiner difference was 
somewhat higher, 13% between examiners. Across a wide 
range of pain surface areas measured (from 100 mm2 to 
5500 mm2), the absolute mean maximal difference was close 
to 100 mm2, ie, a measurement error of 10% as compared with 
the mean pain areas. The measurement error can therefore 
be considered highly acceptable.
That pain drawings are reliable instruments both for 
assessment and as test–retest situations has been found 
earlier,14,16,17,23 but those studies have been performed with 
manual and not computer-aided interpretation methods. In a 
study by Finnerup et al,24 however, two assessors blinded to 
patient history used Quantify One to calculate lesion areas 
shaded on MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) images of 
patients with spinal cord injuries. They also found a high cor-
relation between assessors (Pearson’s correlation   coefficient 
r = 0.98, P , 0.01), but they did not analyze mean absolute 
values to support their results.
Preciseness
A control inspection of the pain drawings after all of the 
measurements had been made revealed that the exam-
iners had performed a somewhat different number of 
measurements on each of the four sessions, but the differ-
ences were very small, considering that, in all, each exam-
iner measured about 2400 areas. Lacey et al,23 studied the 
inter-rater reliability between eight evaluators who rated 
the number of areas (and thereby what percentage of body 
area) patients had shaded-in on 50 different pain drawings. 
The pain drawings were estimated to have an average of 
10.2–11.3 shaded areas, and the inter-rater reliability was 
at least 78%. Since their pain drawings had 48 areas already 
marked, and all that was needed was to count the filled-in 
squares, these results cannot be directly compared with 
ours. They do show, however, that a factor of importance 
is whether the pain drawing is already squared or not (as 
in the present study).
Comparisons of the pain areas calculated from the 
individual pain drawings on the eight sessions revealed that 
they were not identical. In previous studies, when calculat-
ing surface area, a squared overlay has been placed on top 
of the filled-in pain drawing, and those squares containing 
shading have been included in the calculation.6,16,25 Margolis 
et al,6 made use of a so-called ‘grid system’ and divided the 
outline body into 45 sections. In certain cases, this   sectioning 
Table 1 Intra- and inter-rater reliability presented as ICCs with 
95% CIs, absolute mean maximal differences mm2, and ±SD for 
“All 4 measurements” and for “Measurements 2, 3 and 4” (first 
measurement excluded) for examiners A and B (n = 48)
ICC  
(95%CI)
Absolute mean  
maximal difference   
mm2 (SD)
A. All 4 measurements
By examiner A (intra)  0.992  
(0.985–0.996)
178  
(173)
By examiner B (intra)  0.998  
(0.997–0.999)
97  
(78)
By examiners A and B  
(inter)
0.992  
(0.923–0.998)
117  
(109)
B. Measurements 2, 3, and 4
By examiner A (intra) 0.996  
(0.993–0.997)
106  
(105)
By examiner B (intra) 0.998  
(0.998–0.999)
75  
(64)
By examiners A and B  
(inter)
0.987  
(0.865–0.996)
151  
(139)
Abbreviations:  CI,  confidence  interval;  ICC,  intraclass  correlation  coefficient;   
SD, standard deviation.
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Figure 3 Bars show the mean measured area in mm² for examiners A and B on 
measuring sessions 1, 2, 3, and 4. error bars show 95%CI of mean; (n = 48; Student’s 
paired t-test).
Discussion
Reliability
Using the computer program Quantify One, we found high 
intra-rater repeatability (ICC) with a mean maximal differ-
ence of only 6%–9% of the measurements consecutively 
performed on 48 pain drawings on two different occasions by 
two examiners when the measurements from their first session Journal of Pain Research 2011:4 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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is not detailed enough to obtain a correct figure for the actual 
area of the body in which the patient experiences pain, 
  especially where small areas are concerned, since even when 
a square is only partly shaded, it is rated as a whole square. 
For this reason, several grid systems have been developed, 
with a varying number of squares that range from 20025 to 
56016 squares, which specify more exactly the size of the 
total shaded body pain area. Even so, it is not likely that 
calculations can ever be exact. Instead it has been shown 
that evaluators often overestimate the area in rating a pain 
drawing.26 The present technique enables the possibility to 
express pain areas also in percentage of the total body area, 
which could be valuable when studying the effect of pain 
treatment in groups of individuals as well as clinically on 
single cases. The validity of quantifying pain drawings has 
been demonstrated earlier.19,27
Using Quantify One, it is possible to encircle more 
precisely each area marked by the patient, and to obtain 
immediate details of its size. It is evident that Quantify 
One, in comparison with grid systems, should make it pos-
sible to obtain far more exact information on how large an 
area of the body is experienced to be in pain. Wenngren and 
Stålnacke21 recently published a pilot study using the first 
version of Quantify One to assess pain drawings in chronic 
pain. The clinical implications they suggested were that 
the method could be useful for systematic comparisons of 
repeated measures over time or when relating pain areas to 
other instruments.
On each measuring day, the 48 filled-in pain drawings 
were dealt with twice by each examiner (once in the morning, 
once in the afternoon). Since great concentration was required 
to measure a large number of drawings in succession, it is 
possible that individual measurements were affected by varia-
tions in the examiners’ attention. Despite this   possibility, there 
is a very high correlation between all the measurements. The 
pain drawing outline on the computer screen was adjusted to 
be 86% of its original size. With a larger format, less preci-
sion would perhaps have been demanded of the examiner, 
but then it would not have been possible to show the whole 
drawing on the screen. The whole procedure would, on the 
other hand have been more time consuming, and if a method 
is to be introduced in clinical practice it should be easy to 
use and feasible.
Since the pain drawings with this method are digitized, 
high quality data without loss of information is possible to 
store in electronic medical records for later analyses, both 
regarding precise location and size of pain area, whereas 
the template method has unsatisfactory preciseness with 
respect to pain location. It is also possible to analyze pain 
drawings from a multicenter study at the same occasion and 
in one center.
Since the dominating storage form of medical records 
today is currently electronic, the Quantify One method is a 
suitable technique to integrate scanned and quantified pain 
drawings into modern records, both for clinical and scientific 
use. As apart from applying manikins or written questions, the 
present technique offers both precise location for diagnosis 
and precise area quantification for therapeutic follow-up.
Conclusion
Our results show that the computer program Quantify 
One is a reliable method to calculate marked areas of pain 
drawings. Both intra- and inter-rater reliability were high, 
and the measurement error was 10% or less, indicating that 
use of the program would be advantageous both in clinical 
practice and in research, but if repeated, preferably with the 
same examiner.
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